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A ~ami1iar street scene during WW II -- a moment of break 
pnor to or after the big push. See EDITORIAL 



300 YEARSOF MERCHANDISING 
MIKIMOTO PEARLS 

The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop for other quality Japanese 

S 
imports at .. . Exquisite necklaces (single 

~ I. · II · to 4 strands) / matching ear-

.... ~ • ____ tIe tacks / crucifIXes 
,.,.. _,It.- ~gs / pendan~ .I brooches 

OF TOKYO IN HONOLULU ALA MOANA CENTER TELEPHONE 90 · 506 

Also one of the largest collections of Japanese Arts & Crafts in Hawaii. 

Kukui Mortuary Ltd. 
HONOLULU CREMATORY 

MORTUARY 
247 N. Kllbi St. 

Call 51-548 

"Consl,nl Help in Time of Need" CREMATORY 
Puuhale & Democrat 

Call 86-458 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
SAME OWHlaSHIP 

Current dividend rate 4% - highest 
return for insured savings In HawaII 
Savinls insured up to $10.000 by 
U S Government agency. 

BUY $1,000.00 : ~ 
with a regular savings program : 

at International Savings • 
$25 per month for 40 months : :~ INTERNATIONAL 
!~ ::' ;:: for 20 montns : 11~ S A V I N G S 

y , . .~ AND LOAN "'SSOC'ATION , LTD 

PLUS DIVIDENDS COI.U II., '.0 BOHU smrn . PHONE 61-421 
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only thing sure about tomorrow is that 
it will be there. Beyond that, we can 
only plan and hope. And that is the way 
of our editorials. We can mainly talk, 
hoping that some good may arise. 

And talking about things and tomorrows, 
again a reminder that the Puka Puka 
Parade has an excellent and represent
ative group of sponsors; sponsors who 
can fill much of your everyday needs. 
Patronize these people for they are the 
ones who are responsible for providing 
you with a polished and excellently 
printed newssheet. 

We shall see you again next month with 
much news, we hope, on the direction 
which our new Board of Directors has 
laid out for us for 1962. We wish the 
new Board much success, and to the 
1961 Board headed by Prexy Tokuji 
Ono, many thanks for bringing us 
through another tough year. 

- Editor 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., lTD. 

Hiroshi Shimazu '8' 

2621 W AIW AI LOOP 

PHONE 812-854. 



New location 

SMILE SERVICE SlA liON 

1274 N. King St. 

Phone 86-933 

BERNARD AKAMINE 
Interwr Designer 

• 
EASY APPLIANCE CO. 

Furniture Dept. 

Phone 59-521 91 S. King 

Good Food- Fine liauors 

1241 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Ph. 583-089 
Isamu Nakasato 'N 

t.rQl.'=S\ r~ ~1 T roph ies for H awaii's Champions 
a.:.. ... .. .:::. Th e Best for Less 

eM & Tupky Skip 
Awards· Medals· Trophies 

Engraying 
GEORGE H MAEDA, Prop. 

950 Cooke St. 
Nea r Bowling City Phone 65166 

Res. 746-117 

------------------------~ 

PUKA SQUARES 
Now that most of the election results 
are in, summarized are the presiden
tial offices. Details are covered in the 
various stories within this paper, with 
some reported in the December issue. 
So here are your presidents: 

Club 100 - Donald Kuwaye (C) 
Able - Eugene Kawakami 
Baker - Fred Kanemura 
Charlie - Kazuto Shimizu 
Dog - Conrad Tsukayama 
Hq - Rinky Nakagawa 
Med - Shinobu Tofukuji 
Rural - Mitsuo Nagaki 
Hawaii - Seitoku Akamine 
Maui - John Miyagawa 
Kauai - Makoto Takiguchi 
Green Thumbers - Yasuo Takata 
Fishing Club - Fuzzy Fujimori 
Baseball - Herbert Yamamoto 

The installation banquet for the Club 
100 officers at Wo Fat's will be over 
by the time this issue reaches you, so 
we ' ll have details and pictures in the 
Feb. issue .. 

Our front cover this month depicts a 
scene very familiar to all of us - the 
10 minute break, or the long halt while 
waiting for the brass up front to make 
up their minds as to which way we 
should go. Of course, these halts could 
not always be attributed to a lack of de
cision up front. Many were due simply 
to enemy maneuvers and actions. But 
whatever the reasons, our tired feet 
and aching backs always welcomed 
these halts. 

As is our format, these front picturet 
are usually the stepping off place fo r 
our editorial comments. And apropos, 
our editorial is essentially this - a 
break, in which we sort of look back
ward for awhile in order to get a better 
perspective of which way we should pro
ceed from here on in. Obviously, the 



George M. Kurisu '0' 
Res. Phone 772-443 

Phone 990-102 
2080-B S. King 51. 
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Waipahu 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

Automatic Transmission 

Precis. Diagnosis with 
EI.ctronic Equipment 

GfOllGE YAMASHIRO 

I'll. 71~25 

Hawaii 
Silk Screen Supplies 
Phon. 99A.929 270A S. King St. 

Wallace F. Iwaa 
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BAKER 
Once again, HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Just before "old man 1961 gave his 
last kick and gasp of breath, in turning 
over in his "grave", Baker chapter 
conducted a "quickee" shindig on the 
night of Friday, December 29, 1961, to 
be pr~cise--a dinner affair, it was, 
honoring T AKASHI(Call me Kit) KITA
OKA. 

Although it was a busy time of the year, 
over 50 members responded to the call 
and were in attendance. Among those 
whom we hadn't seen in many, many 
blue moons, was SAM TOMAII Shades 
of Blue H , Ain't that the truth-
anything can happen in a Baker chapter 
affair. 

Billed as an informal, come as you like 
affair, it turned out to be just that -
exactly the way HARRY K liked it-- 'cuz 
he was really at home- - in slippersl 

For a while, thought that the honored 
guest had his engagements all mixed up 
as no Kit even as late as 7 :00 PM. But 
shortly thereafter, he put in his grand 
entrance , and activities really com
menced. 

Food was excellent and plentiful and 
there was plenty to drink also. Thanks 
to HIROSHI SHIMAZU who donated two 
bottles of liquor, cocktail hour was in 
full swing, DP's late arrival notwhith
standing, because no one had to find 
the secret cache in which the case of 
YO (full quart) had been hoarded by 
that same lettered scoundrel. 

Incidentally the food catering service 
was by way of ·B. AKAMINE. The liq
uors were from GEORGE'S LIQUOR-
George KUW AMURA, Bakerite, owner 
and dispenser. Thanks for the generous 
discount, George. Sundry other Hems 
were from Kalihi Kai Grocery, by way 
of JOICHI MURAMATSU. 



Informal though this affair was, there 
were a few speakers for the evening-
impromptu ones: SAKAE TAKAHASHI 
as Kit's former CO; TARO SUZUKI' 
representing the older elements (in ag~ 
as well as in service); TOKUJIONO as 
one of his last official acts as president 
of Club 100 for 1961; and HARRY KA-
T AHARA representing the younger ele
ments (in age as well as in service). 

Kit almost stopped "enroute" in his 
deliv.ery, becoming "choked up"? for 
a whIle, at the beginning--but after hav
ing warmed up--with the true lawyer's 
eloquence--could have gone on all night-
if the MC didn't finally cut him off. 

Food and other preliminaries over with 
reminiscence, singing and card game~ 
took over for the remainder of the eve
ning--and these lasted into the early 
morning hours of Saturday. The bulk 
of the assembly did not leave until after 
midnight--huddling in groups here and 
there to reminisce or travel around 
here and there. 

Taro must have told the group at least 
a half a dozen goodbyes before he final
ly left. 

Singing same old familiar songs around 
the Baby Grand piano with JIMMY lNA
FUKU at the keyboard were BJK HY 
RN, among the more notable voice~ that 
could be recognized from the lounge 
room. 

FRED KANEMURA, president elect for 
1962 was conspicuously present--a 
good sign that he'll be very much a
round in 19621 

Other "new faces" seen in the congen
ial group were: JAMES FUNAKOSHI 
and THOMAS MORIKI. Welcome back 
feHas. Come around more often. 

Every good thing has to come to an end. 
And at approximately 2:00 AM, thisaf
fair came to an end with HK RN and 
CO escorting Kit home, still' san~ and 
SOber as a judge, after a sobering bowl 

of hot Saimin at the Hale Nanea •• Why. 
of course, he, Kit must have had an all 
night passl 

.* •• * *.*.. * •••• 
Fred Kanemura's Kilohi residence was 
the ~eeting for the "advisory group" 
meetIng on the evening of Wednesday, 
January 10. The new officers as well 
as the old, pius members of the Ways 
and Means Committee constituted the 
astute gathering. 

I was there for about 45 minutes, before 
haVIng to leave for another meeting-
and had intended to be back if it was 
early enough. Present while I was there 
were BILLY TAKAEZU, KEN IHA, and 
KA TS MAEDA, incoming 1 Officers; 
RICHARD YONESHIGE, YUKIO YOKO
TA, and SONSEI NAKAMURA, outgoing 
officers; and HAJIME KODAMA and 
myself--representing the Ways and 
Means committee. 

Got it second-hand that 8 o'clock KA
T AHARA arrived just about that time, 
and POKA ANAMIZU (initials PA) ar
ri ved way later; and that they had the 
gall to ask where the heck was OYA
BUN O. He no show yet? 

With DO handing over the gavel, as 
requested by the immediate past prexy, 
Richard Yoneshige, unable to attend due 
to a bereavement in the family circle, 
to 1962 Prexy, FRED KANEMURA at 
7 :45 PM Sharp, Friday evening, January 
12 at the clubhouse lounge, the first 
meeting for Baker Chapter 1962 got 
underway. 

All the elected officers were conspicu
ously present and working--a very good 
omen for a very good year? 

And the longest meeting to be, in recent 
years, business meeting, that is-
approximately 2 hours duraton was in 
session. 

No one felt that the meeting was unduly 
long however, in fact--no one amongst 
35 odd members present seemed mind-



ful of time as the discussions were in
teresting and lively. 

If OYABUN 0 hadn't monopolized the 
floor, 1) with his Kitaoka get -together 
report, 2) solicitation for funds, and 
3) brought up the matter of honorary 
memberships, the meeting would have 
ended within the usual customary time
of one-half hourI With more time for 
sundry other things like, reminiscence, 
bridge, poker, and the like. 

Got to give STU YOSHIOKA a great big 
vote of thanks for showing all those 
wonderful slides of his recent Japan 
trip--a sort of preview of what is in 
store for those planning to make the 
Cherry Blossom jaunt in Sept-Oct of 
this year with the Club 100 "KANKO
DAN". And if the pictures are good 
indicators, the trip is the "trip of a 
life timel" 

Almost forgot to mention that there was 
one very familiar old-new face in at
tendance this night--CHORIKI SHIMA
BUKU--VIP with the SHOPPING BAS
KET (Kalihi Branch) organization. Wel
come back. Hope you become a "re
gular" this year. 

By the way, by unanimous consent, the 
company dues was upped one dollar 
more from $1.00 to $2.00. Due and pay
able to treasurer Katsup Maeda as of 
now. 

••••• ••••• ••••• • •••• 
Base.baU gets underway February 4, 
the fIrst Sunday in February. Baker will 
again be sporting two teams--VETS 
TERMITE (Bill Komoda) captained by 
KEN KANEKO, and KALIHI SHOPPING 
CENTER (Kazuo Yamane) captained by 
DO. And there has been talk that the 
first game pitting these two teams will 
be a grudge game with the losers treat
ing. 

Both outfits ·will be spo:Lting Jerseys 
and caps this year, thanks to the gen
erosity of the teams' respective spon-

sors--BILL KOMODA of Vets Ter
mite and KAZUO YAMANE of Kalihi 
Shopping Center. Thank you most kind
ly staunch perrenial sponsors as well 
as chapter members, Bill and Kazuol 

•••••• • ••••• 
CONG RA TULA TIONS: 

T.o Mr. and Mrs. Isao Nadamoto on tbe 
bIrth ?f their first daughter after 2 
str.appmg sons.--CUess it was worth 
WaltIng 10 years for a girl, eh Isal 

Our deepest condolence to Mr. and Mrs. 
RICHARD YONESHIGE on the passing 
of Mrs. Yoneshige's father. REST IN 
PEACEI 

.**** ***** ***** 

The Hui had tentatively scheduled a 
meeting to follow the general Baker 
meeting of Friday, J'anuary 12. How
ever, because of the time taken by the 
business portion, plus the slides by 
Stu, it was postponed, most wisely, 
to Monday, January 15. 

Being tied up in the baseball meeting 
same night same place--did not get to 
this meeting--it having concluded long 
before the baseball meeting. However, 
there was good attendance, but no action 
taken to make any purchases. 

President KANEMURA, and a few 
others were in the office fixing up the 
final draft of the committee assign
ments as well as the calendar of events, 
and after that, we looked around for the 
boys--but no one was around--a very 
surprising sight. GETTING OLD FEL
LAS??? 

However, of all surprises, PREXY KA
NEMURA got initiated into the ways of 
a "second meeting' NIJIKAI by KI and 
DO, being taken in tow to the Hale 
Nanea. 

SA YONARA FOR NOW 
DO 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yrs. 

mamrity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity, 6% on 1 year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Per sonal--Auto- -Collateral-- and 
other types of loans. 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

,groundl 
..... 4'''.'lotiO" 'or Dry Wood Ter",it. 

_ •• i.ton' loocl'l ,"-on'rol Service 

"ic •• Very a.alonabl. 

Call 994-151 
...... T. IIII ..... IIWtI"''''

'11 WIUWIU n . 

2931 S. King St. 

Phon. 7 ~9-21 ~ 

Malaru Nambara 'A' 

BOB TAKASHIGE. PROP. 

1428-E MAKALOA ST. PHONE 990-95b 

HONOLULU 14. HAWAII 

KUHIO AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA " 0 " 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 

04/fM'ltb ExPRESS 
IHTiA . ISLAHD . WOALD . WID' A'. c".eo 

PHONE 6-2277 ) I uOn~ Call Dou It All" 
=:.: =;::~:I~~.: Pid .U, .,J ~ 

lRANCH OFFICES: Hilo. Phono 3123 - Mo.i. Phono 729745 



Don Kuwaye - President Club 100 

520 Kamoku Street. the home 01 L .... JO 
strong Puka Pukaites. will be a busy 
place this year because Donald K..twaye. 
Club's board member for the past three 
consecutive years. has been elected 
16th president of the Club. 

Donald was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. 
He spent most of his pre-World War 
II years at Puukolii, a small plantation 
community about six miles east of 
Lahaina, Maui. He is a graduate of 
Lahainuluna High School and the Uni
versity of Hawaii as a major in Gov
ernment. 

He was drafted in March 1941. He 
served with Co. A, 299th Infantry when 
called for the 100th Infantry assignment. 

Directly in charge of the home front is 
Mrs. Janet (Nakamura) Kuwaye, tW9 
terms General Chairman of the Club 
100 Auxiliary. Mrs. Kuwaye is a very 
good writer and has contributed many 
interesting articles to our Puka Puka 
Parade for the past several years. 

Married in September 1951, (Donald 
had to come to Honolulu to find his 

devoted wife) the Kuwayes have made 
good progress in bringing up their 
three youngsters, Robert 9, Carole 
5. and Steven 2. 

Donald served as president of Charlie 
Chapter in 1956 and 1960 as club Sec
retary in 1959 and 1st Vice President 
in 1961. 

Donald has worked for 11 years as 
Claims Supervisor at the Honolulu Un
employment Insurance Office, Depart
ment of Labor and Industrial Relations . 
He was promoted recently to Claims 
Office Manager. This is the agency that 
distri'butes unemployment insurance to 
those who are unemployed between jobs. 
He enjoys the work although it is a 
tough one nowadays with the thousands 
of unemployed on Oahu. 

Club members are invited to see Don 
regarding unemployment insurance or 
job seeking. 

Bob Sato 

A MESSAGE 
I wish to thank the members of our 
great organization for the confidence 
you have placed in me by electing me as 
president for 1962. May I express my 
fellow officers' thanks also. 

The club officers with the full coopera
tion of each member of Club 100 can 
work hard together and make our 20th 
anniversary year a memorable one 
which will not soon be forgotten. 

6 

For Continuing Service 

Donald Kuwaye 
President 



CHORUS 
For the last month, there were a lot of 
movie shooting all over the island aml 
local people plus "Japan" stars - about 
our parents, us and sanseis. On Jan. 5, 
got a call from Furuya Brothers to help 
out in their production and some of the 
club boys reported to KGU studio that 
night. What did the boys do? Well, if you 
have the chance to see "SANGA ARI" 
when it has its premiere showing in the 
latter part of this year, at Nippon The
atre, I hope, there will be a scene when 
the soldiers are marching to Iolani Pal
ace. The background or marching song 
was sung by some Club 100 members 
and friends "of" the Director Don't 
"cut" the music. Due to experienced or 
"pro" singers like Bob Takashige, B. J. 
Kimura, Howard Miyake and Blue Naga
saki and with a great help from "new 
voices" of Don Kuwaye, Tom Matsu
mura, Herbert Yamamoto, Harry Ya
mashita, Rinky Nakagawa, Stu Yoshi
oka, James Kawashima, Ken Miyano 
plus Gary Yamagata and his gang, the 
boys were able to tape the song within 
one hour. 

So there was talk after the musical ses
sion among the boys to start or bring 
back the voites of our former chorus 
group again. 

This time, you don't have to worry about 
getting a Choir Director. Stu Yoshioka's 
good friend, Moses Sato, has volunteer
ed to lead the boys. 

Yep, this group can partake in our an
nual luau, Sept. Memorial Service, 
Christmas parties, special events or 
emergency call -like the movie request 
or a few recording like" sing along with 
Mitch" or be the first group to sing 
Japanese songs in chorus style - who 
knows. 

So, if you are interested in singing your 
blues away - leave your name at the 

Green Thumbers 

The first meeting of the year was held 
on January 8, presided by Yasuo Takata. 
After the preliminaries, committee 
chairmen were appointed and interest
ing programs were tentatively sched
uled for "the year. 

Two community pots of cattleya orchid 
seedlings were repotted and are also 
scheduled for the next meeting on Feb. 
5. During the year many seedlings are 
repotted and if these were to be pur
chased, it will cost at least 75 cents 
per thumb pot. 

Join the Green Thumbers club. For 
$5 initiation fee and $1 annually, your 
invesrment 'vill be realized quickly. 
This includes good fellowship and the 
joys of making these little plants grow 
into beautiful flowering plants. No ul
cers here. 

Vistors will be welcomed at our March 
5 meeting when we will program repot
ting of orchids at different stages of 
growth. Dendrobiums will be done by 
Kazuo Kamemoto, Vandas by Goro Su
mida, Cattleyas by Arthur Komiyama, 
other Genera by Mahjong Yoshimura, 
and rock culture by Bill Oya. These 
are all able men with years of experi
ence. Questions and problems will be 
answered. There will be door prizes 
to be given away. 

Richard Yamamoto 

Clubhouse. Soon as there are 15 boys, 
sharp or flat voices, will hit your first 
note. Soon the better. 

Blue Nagasaki 



ABLE 
President Eugene Kawakami has al
ready mapped out the 1962 program, 
activities and committees and don't be 
surprised that you are at least on one 
of the committees because everyone 
should be pull1ng together the Able 
Chapter banner or colors for the year 
'62. 

Will all the last year baseball team 
members turn your 1962 season's 
signed contracts in at the clubhouse. 
The Club 100 Farrant L. TurnerMem
orial Invitational Softball League will 
start on February 4th at the Ala Moana 
Park on Sunday afternoons again. Need 
more players so if you are interested 
and can hit a fly. I mean a ball, you're 
in. Howard Miyake has the inside track 
to be the field manager. He's one of the 
Board of Directors of the "Islanders" 
80 Able Chapter wlll be playing triple 
"A" brand of baseball. Richard Ishi
moto will be the general manager. 

On Jan. 19, the Club 100 Bowling 
,League meeting was held. Will start at 
Bowl-O-Drome first Friday night in 
March. Also, new bowlers are needed. 
If you are interested, give a call, write 
in or drop your ball on the president's 
Jobs - Then he knows that you are in 
the "Bring 'em back alive movement". 
Paul Shirai attended the first meeting 
and by the opening night, Able hopes to 
have 3 teams picked with ,three popular 
captains. 

The first affair of the year will be con
ducted by Co-chairmen Chicken Hira
yama and Takeo Ige. They think and 
drink alike - so will be a gala stag par
ty. One you will never forget. So be nice 
to your loved ones until the latter part 
of February. Then it will be easy to get 
a pass with a good send off of "have 
fun" from the lip of your boss when you 
head for the "bottle ground." 

Stag Party wlll be held at Mochizuki 

Tea House on Saturday, February 17, 
1962. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Fishing Club 

Under the new administration of Pres 
Fuzzy Fujimori and sec-treqs. Ber 

Fuzzy Fuji,mori and sec-treas. Ber 
nard Akamine, the Club 100 Fishin' 
Club will have another banner year of 
fishing and eating. Since this club has 
more than enough money in the treas
ury, there will be more prizes offered 
during the 1962 season. Besides the 
biggest fish and total catches prizes, 
there will be for largest mOi, kumu, 
oio, ulua and papio (below 10 Ib ulua 
family). Also, the team's contest will 
be continued - this time - 11 course 
dinner. 

Due to conflicting days with the chapters 
and battalion activities in the month of 
January, this club won't go out this 
month but will make it up some other 
month when there w1l1 be five Saturdays. 
But for February - it will be on the 17th 
and on the 25th our annual "loser pay" 
team chop suey party. 

For the junior division - member's 
kids - they will have a contest by 
themselves - a prize for total tonnage. 

Oh yeahl Our February menu is beef 
curry plus somen for midnight snack. 
The club motto for this year is "You 
can't catch fishes with an empty stom
ach." 

Blue Nagasaki 

8 



TRY OUR 
HOT CAKES 

LILIRA 
BAKERY 

515 N. KUAKINI ST. 

Phone 511-651 

laa:li'l,ailiall;ulih;~ 
PlWE Mm YOUIIfSfRYATIOIIS WLY 

I .. tures: 
Fin_t bp.llnfte Food Prep.llred by 

Chefs Direct from J.p," 
FOIHteen auutHyl W,itrenn in 

Kimonos aeMY to SeA_ You 

A urge Hall nat C,n 
AccomModate 0 .... , 1,000 Guests, or 

Caft be P,rtitioned Into Fi .. 
Good Sized Rooms 

Seven Additio",1 Rooms 
Auil.ble for Smill Parties 

MINIMUM OF fOUR 

Call 866·985 
or 819-831 

750 KOHOU ST. 
IIr ....... CoM . .. _ N. !i., St. & Dilll",_ 1',01.) 

THREE REASONS WHY YOUR SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS AT C.P.B. EARN MORE 

<D 
Interest Computed Monthly 

Your savings deposits 
will earn interest EVERY MONTH. 

@ 
Ten·Day Grace Period E¥eIY Month 

Deposits made by the 10th of 
each month will earn interest 

from the 1st of THAT MONTH. 

@ 
Interest Paid 4 Times A Year 
Interest at highest bank rate 

will be paid QUARTERLY, 
EVERY THREE MONTHS. 

YOUR ACCOUNT AT C.P.B. ESTABLISHES YOUR CREDIT -ALSO LEADS 
TO COMPLETE FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS UNDER ONE ROOF 

MEMBEIl FEDERA L 
IJEPOSIT INSURANCE 

CORPORA TION 

HEAD OffICf 
50 N. King 

Cor Smllh St 
Phone 506281 

WMUll IRAIICH 
3465 WOloloe 
Nr. 10th Ave 

Phone 775-521 

UUHI BRANCH 
2024 N King 
Cor Kopke SI. 
Phone 813-308 

!WIll BRANCH 
1350 S. KIng SI 
Phone 90-556 

MOIUlLI BRANCH 
2615 S Kong 

Unoy Sq Bldg 

Phone 992 95 

Depository for U.S., State and City and County of Honolulu 



CHARLIE 
As we go 111 [0 the ne w year , le l us 
lhank To m Mats um ura and the r est of 
lhe Lhapler offi ce r s for the ir ha r d work 
10 gIve us a yea r full of happy eveJ1l s 
;1nd ac ti vili es. I'm s ure lhey deserve 
"very expression o f thank s we can gi ve 
here. 

Il 'S ni ce [0 look back into the pa s t, th e 
pa s t lhat cannot be brought back again . 
The pl a In fact IS that we are coming to 
Ihe SI age when ther e are mor e in the 
pas t than what we can expect in the fu 
lu re. Forgive me if I so und as though 
I'm preac hing , but my thoughts are on 
our ~ !ub motto " For Continuing Se r
vIce. We cannot undo the pas t nor can 
we wait for the futu re [00 long. Today '" 
thIS pre cIOus day-should be utm OSt in 
our consideration . We have come a long 
way to malce this club a worthy one and 
o ur comradeship is second [0 none. I 
can see no better way to continue thi s 
fin e "family" of ours than to r ededicine 
ourselve s to our cl ub motto because the 
mo m nt we adopt t hi s motto into our 
hea n s , our e mphasis will shift from 
"receiving" to " giving" as the word 
" service " suggest; and nothing but 
goud can come out of it. Our home life 
our co mmunity activities and our daily 
wo rk WIll become richer a s we endeav 
or to accompli s h our our" servi ce " . We 
will, begin to e njoY s erving in co mmil 
lees and we WI look at all thi s work 
a s a chance to serve and to g i ve. 

1- Weak Minds 
Discuss 

Personalities 

Donald Kuwaye is our club president 
for this year. He has served on the 
board in the past years in more ways 
than I can remember. At our last chap
ter meeting, he thanked the members 
for their support and said "... I will 
serve to the best of my ability." 

Toshi Kimura is working on our soft
ball team. We can always count on him 
to take care of O:1r team, and we know 
that he will sacrifice personal hardship 
if the occasion is for the club. 

Richard Yamamoto, Bo Shiozalci, and 
many others can always be counted up
on. In other words, we have a wonder
ful club with wonderful members who 
are already serving in their own ways. 
But when we see our chapter roster, 
we see many eligibles that are miSSing. 
We know that most of you have not join
ed us because of family obligations and 
we understand. But let me put this ap
peal this way - that we want you and 
your family to join us. You should see 
how fast the children intermingle and 
your wives will have a large circle of 
very good friends. And the membership 
would like to have you among us. 

At our last Christmas party, we made 
an effort to get the wives and children 
of our members who cannot attend due 
to various reasons. We were happy to 
have Mrs. Haruto Soma and Mrs. 
Tsutomu Talcayama and their children 
at the Christmas Party. The party was 
a grand success with such a good turn
out and we will continue our efforts for 
more events like this in the future. 

Richard Yamamoto is doing his best to 
g~t as many C Chapter members repre
sented at the coming Installation ban
quet. Richard is helping Ralph Ikeda who 
is the Chairman of the Installation 
Banquet Committee. I'm sure Richard 
and Ralph will do a good job and since 
the event will be over by the time this 
article is in print, we will thank them 
at this Writing for their hard work. 

Kazuto Shimizu 



BOARD 
The initial meeting of the 1962 Board 
of Directors was called to order on Jan 
uary 10, 1962 by President Donald Ku
waye. His program for this year will be 
highlighted by a special observance of 
the 20th Anniversary of our Club 100. 
Nothing definite has been set up to date 
but he is aiming for a celebration equal 
to this memorable occasion. 

The president mentioned that each 
chapter's activl~ies for the year include 
inivitations to VA representatives to 
their meetings for informative talks on 
Federal benefits and problems as vet 
erans. Other suggested activities were 
translating into Japanese and publishing 
the second edition of the" Ambassadors 
in Arms" for distribution In Japan by 
the Tour Group in October; and the for
mation of a committee to look into the 
club motto and to develop ideas on how 
the club can live up to the motto in the 
immediate future. 

Ralph lkeda, Chairman of the Installa
tion Banquet, reported that the dinner 
will be at Wo Fat, January 27, 1962, 
6:30 P.M. The principal speaker will be 
Mr. George Chaplin of the Honolulu 
Advertiser; with Howard Miyake as MC, 
Kenneth Harada as Installing Officer, 
and Reverend Hiro Hip;uchi as Invoca
ting <.:haplain. Miss Jo Ann Yamada. 
Cherry Blosso·m Queen, will brighten 
this event "Hawaiian style". 

Bob Sato distributed a Christmas gift 
of $70 from Kukui Mortuary to each 
Oahu Chapter which amounted to $10 
each. He acknowledged this gift for the 
Club which he pointed out has been made 
to us for the past several years. 

The Board of Directors approved Sen
ator Nelson Doi as Honorary Member of 
Hawaii Chapter. Our Big Island boys in
dicated his generous assistance in their 
activities merited this honor. 

James K. Miyano 
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MEDICS 
A good turnout of Medics' families for 
the Christmas party pointed toward a 
highly enjoyable evening, and the affair 
was exactly that. 

From the moment that Roy Hatakenaka 
thrust Santa's costume to Albert Yoko
yama. who expertly playe'd the part, 
there was no let-up of action - -music, 
games. talkies. and even an election. 

It was almost a complete Yokoyama 
night. Came the artistry of Jeri and 
Janice, a piano-violin duet. Then, Mrs. 
Yokoyama led the singing of carols and 
went on to conduct games for the kid
dies. To top it all, Mr. Yokoyama won 
the evening's grand prize, one of those 
newfangled frying pans which don't re
quire the use of oil. 

Someone quipped that Albert showed 
mixed feelings about getting the prize 
on account of somebody else's saying 
that such pans have been known to be 
used as head-boppers. 

Shinobu Tofukuji held the audience's 
interest, children included, with a 
showing of color slides taken during his 
trip through a lot of Japan, such with 
synchronized narration 0'1 tape by the 
Reverend Paul Nagano. 

Shinobu also was elected president of 
the chapter for 1962 along with Masa
ichi Goto as vice-president. Kent Naka
mura will hold on to the chapter's 
moneybags, and Roy Hatakenaka will 
be serving on most chapter committee. 

Kent Nakamura 

2 -Mediocre Minds 
Discuss Events 



Editorial 

Where Do We Go From Here 
As our cover photo illustrates, we must occasionally take a break to find out where 
we have been, and where we are headed for. For the Club 100, we know where 
we've been - how we got there, what we did, what we should have done. But as to 
where we are going - this is a horse of another color. 

In trying to get a line on the second part of our question, we recently spent a 
little time reviewing the by-laws of the Club 100, by-laws adopted at the general 
meeting of 26 March 1959. The 21 articles are headed as follows: Offices; Official 
Seal and Motto; Membership and Dues; Rights and Privileges; Life Membership; 
Progenitership; Board of Directors; Officers; Executive Secretary; Meetings and 
Notices; Territorial Convention; Execution of Instruments; Liability of Directors 
and Officers; Branches and Subordinate Units; Standing Committees; Standing 
Rules; Rituals; Emblems, Caps, Shirts, Stickers; Puka Puka Parade; Parliamen
tary Reference; Amendments. 

Article VII (Board of Directors), in speaking of the powers and duties of the Board, 
stipulates, among many other things, that the Board shall "generally do every law
ful act necessary or proper to carry into effect the powers, purposes and objects 
of the Corporation." This is what we were in search of - the powers, purposes and 
objects of Club 100; to be used as a sort of a take-off point for discussions as to 
where and how we should direct the energies of the Club 100. 

But surprisimdv. nowhere in the by-laws could we find the purposes and objects 
of the corporation. It would 5eem that the purposes and obiects of the Club 100 
should be the lead articles in the by-laws. So there we are - we have covered · 
everything from the location of the principal office (Article I) of the Club 100 to 
the procedure for producing amendments to the by-laws (Article XXI), but we 
forgot to state why and wherefore we are doing all this. In other words, we forgot 
to state the reasons for our existence. To our question, the Executive Secretary 
could not lead us to any other document which could possibly contain the purposes 
and objects of the Club 100. 

If this situation is merely some kind of an oversight (we hope it isl), then the 
Board should take immediate corrective action. Because without a statement of 
purposes and objectives, where do we go from here? Maybe, without realizing it, 
we have been operating in a vacuum. But of course, from a practical standpoint, 
such is not so. For the club has been engaged in many things. Not big things, but 
generally keeping itself busy. But more could be done. 

Editorially, we have attempted to keep ourselves busy with the obiect of contribu
ting our little bit to the proiress of the club. Bear with us as we review the editorials 
of the first six months of 1961. 

In January, we talked about the East-West Center as an instrument of national 
policy, discussing the military power of the United States acting as a deterrent 
for aggression minded dictators. But at the same time, we must ourselves not 
overlook the means for survival in a surprise or nuclear attack. Both elements 



, represent physical preparedness. But what about the mind - the strength of man 
lying in his capacity to think and communicate. This is where institutions like the 
East-West Center come into great play. We stated in our editorial that the Club 100, 
which grew out of the horrors of war, should most actively support the East-West 
Center. 

February's editorial was based on the much discussed statement in President 
Kennedy's inaugural address - "Ask not whatthe country can do for you. Ask what 
you can do for the country." We stated in our editorial that the Club 1 00 motto 
"For Continuing Service" provides us with the incentive to statt doing something 
beyond the bounds of the Club 100 itself. As a starter, we suggested that the Club 
100 start a competition (first in Honolulu, then state-wide) to pick out the organi
zation which has done most for its community in 1961; the idea being that such a 
contest, if properly conducted and coordinated, should provide a stimulant or moti
vation for organizations such as ours to start doing things beyond those now being 
accomplished. 

In March, we voiced our concern on the seeming lack of foresight and vision in 
striking a balance between our economic growth and our cultural necessities, in 
an editorial titled A Legacy for the Children of Hawaii. We ticked off the advantage 
of living in Hawaii: the Hawaiian way of life; the beauty of nature around us that 
seems to make the rest of the world mere paupers; the music of the islands re
presenting all races; the spirit of Aloha; our tough moral fiber; the pageantry of 
the islands; the mores of the islands where the differences of the races somehow 
complement each other. As a first step in retaining and carrying forward this heri
tage, we recommended the creation of a Commission on State Goals, a commission 
whose first purpose would be to enlfficiate a set of postull'.tes which would relate 
all of the multiple wants of the State; the second purpose being the establishment 
of the means of implementation. 

In April came our editorial comment regarding James Michener's blast against 
Hawaii's racial and religious bigotry; our basic point in rebuttal being that all of 
us have differences, and the test being able to live with others within these dif
ferences. We concluded by inviting Mr. Michener to return to Hawaii, and try us 
again. 

Our May and June editorials were directed at the development of the Code of 
Ethics for the city government of Honolulu. The code is being developed, but there 
is still some question as to whether the code should apply with equal force to all 
those who are responsible, in any way whatsoever, for the direction of our city 
government. We are not certain, at the moment, how this question is being re
solved; or what, if any, has been accomplished within the prograrr.. itself. 

Because of our overly long comments this month, we shall take a halt here and 
continue our discussion next month. By then, we hope to be able to report on de
velopments concerning the purposes and objectives of our club, and many other 
things. 

- Editor 



John A. Burns Joins Parade Readers 
Mr. Ben Tamashiro 
Editor, Puka Puka Parade 

Dear Mr. Tamashiro: 

January 24, 1962 

On occasion it has been my privilege to read the excellent publication you 
edit with such credit and distinguished ability - the Puka Puka Parade. That the 
editorials and articles therein are frequently given the wider circulation afforded 
by the dailies must be most gratifying to you. 

1 have been informed recently that YOU are happy to send your excellent 
publication to those who request its delivery. 1 would be most appreciative if you 
would pla.ce me on your mailing list. 

You may recall that from the dark days of 1941-42 my interest in the mem
bers of the 1 OOth has been a continuing one. No one could be more faithful than have 
been the members of the 100th to their motto "For Continuing Service." I know 
first hand also, from my duties in Washington, how far the reputation of the Puka 
Puka Battalion had spread and how much this affected the attitude of people toward 
Hawaii's highest aspiration. 

Thank you very much for your gracious consideration. May the Almighty 
be with you and yours. 

Sincerely, 

John A. BULlis 

Note: We are happy to add your name to our mailing list. - Editor 

Join the Puka Puka Parade 
The Club Magazine thai Is 

Quoted in the Dailies 
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Hawaii 
Xmas Party Highlights 

Three Rover Boys from the country, 
Charlie Nishimura, Tetsuo Takeoka and 
Richard Okazaki showed up bright and 
early to enliven this year'sXmasparty 
to give it a much needed shot-in-the
arm boost. Much to their dismay they 
couldn't find a soul at Onekahakaha 
Beach at 8:30 in the morning so they 
let off a few cuss words and took it out 
on poor Masao Fujimoto, banging on his 
door to be let in when the guy doesn't 
observe plantation hours especially on 
a Sunday morning. But then the good
natured Ma-yan broke with a grin a mile 
wide when he saw it was the three Lost 
Boys, recalling those Co. F days when 
each one used to prod the other guy by 
saying "you go first" in anything they 
did - from moving up for a pineapple 
charge or lining up for a short-horn 
inspection ...•. except when it came to 
hunting up an address while out on a 
Roman holiday. 

For once Yasu Iwasaki found himself 
out shouted and had to take a back seat 
chatting with an observer from Honolulu 
named Blackie while Richard Okazaki, 
named Whitey, intruded on everyone's 
conversation by sayinp:, "I know you, 
Company F, I think, eh? I went go look 
for you this morntng but you no was." 
He had to overdo it by using the same 
approach to a much embarrassed guest 
who told him he was a 4F'er and there
fore he no was. Somebody should have 
called him "Okazaki Red" right there 
on the spot. 

James Mitsuda played the role of Santa 
without resorting to the use of the usual 
props and he had to disillusion one 4-
year-old by emerging out from the 
men's wash room and then telling the 
kids he just came from the North Pole. 

The new officers for 1962 were an
nounced, namely: 

President ..... Seitoku Akamine 
Vice-Pres .... Larry Tanimoto 
Secretary .... Kazunobu Yamamoto 
Treasurer .... Tom Kadota 
Auditors ...... Harry Oda, Roger 

Kawasaki 

We'd like to mention the name of 
every Club 100 member at least once 
in these columns so here's where we 
can say that Dugan Yonemori emerged 
out of his self-imposed exile and broke 
into this column. A healthy sign, mutu
ally speaking. 

************ 
As of this writing the fate of the 100th 
Battalion Memorial Baseball League 
remains a question mark. The boys 
can't cope with community inertia and 
it looks like the saying, "you never 
miss the water till the well runs dry" 
will be given a test. Desperation has 
been known to work wonders so don't 
sell the league shrt, Hayato Tanaka. 
Now's as go01 a time as any to form a 
sons of the Hundred Club. Let our young 
cubs do the leg work and provide the 
vim and zest of impatient youth to re
vitalize our club. I'm sure even Bach
elor Spider Yahata will buy that. 

Walter Kadota 

Th •••• t In Jopo ... . 
Movi. Entertain .... . 

Noboru furuya, 0."., 

belu.iv. firat Showing 

of 

SHOCHIICU .. TOHO fil",. 



HEADQUARTERS 
Quite a number of members were pre
sent when President Rinky Nakagawa 
called the regular monthly meeting to 
order on 16 January. Roy Ikawa read 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
which was accepted. Encouraging 
treasurer's report was greeted with 
a grin. 

Harold Tabata reported on the board 
meeting. New committee members 
were introduced as follows: 

By Laws-Ken Saruwatari, Legislative
Ken Saruwatari, PukaPuka-Rinky Na
kagawa, House-Tadashi Ohta, Nomina
tions & Elections-Toshio Kunimura, 
Finance-Yoshito Aimoto, Rituals-Gary 
Uchida, Apartment-Harry Yamashita, 
and Luau-Marshall Higa. 

Mutual Assistance-Roy Ikawa, Blood 
Bank-Fred Takahashi, Membership
Elmo Okido, Program-KenichiSuehiro, 
Convention-Akira Akimoto, Dues-Elmo 
Okido, Easter-Harold Tamashiro, 
Memorial-wally Teruya, Parents' 
Day-Andrew Okamura, Halloween-Cal
vin Shimogaki, Installation-Toshi Kuni
mura. 

Andy Okamura reported that softball 
league will start on 4- February. Wally 
Teruya reported that we broke even on 
Christmas Party - finanCially. Bowling 
will start on 1st Friday of February. 

Otagakis sent their aloha to Head
quarters members. They sure miss 
our family nites. It must be cold in 
California. 

Ken Suehiro has a tremendous program 
for the year. Stag party, overnite camp, 
father and son day, and various family 
nite affairs are lined up for the year. 

Randy Katayama is in the hospital for 
liver ailment. Get well soon, Randy. 

This reporter wishes to apologize for 
not mentioning some names that were 
present in many occasions our Club 
participated. 

Christmas Party was a great success. 
Chairman Wally Teruya saw to it that 
there was enough food. Special guests 
were Mr. & Mrs. Eiji Nakagawa 
(brother of Rinky). Horace Awa played 
the piano for community singing. Door 
prizes were very interesting. Thanks to 
many donors, we were fortunate to have 
enough liquor for the evening. Santa 
Claus was a big surprise for he forgot 
his hat in the dreSSing room. Calvin 
Shimogaki did another bang up job as 
chairman for the program part of the 
affair. Elmo Okido butchered the sa
shim!. Suehiro was the watch dog of 
the refreshments. Other guests in
cluded Prexy Tokuji Ono and family, 
our Secretary Bea Imada and .family, 
our Executive Secretary Bob Sato, 
his wife and daughter Barbara and 
Mrs. Farrant L. Turner. This year's 
Christmas Party was the greatest par
ty ever held by Hq. Co. To Wally 
Teruya, thanks for a job well done. I 
hope you continue the good work. 

Nippon Theatre is showing "Ano Nami 
No Hate Made." A great love story and 
a tear jerker. Done beautifully in color 
and well acted. 

Rinky Nakagawa had a small role in 
"SANGA ARI". He is the mortgage col
lector and actor Kenju Kobayashi can
not pay his mortgage so he takes his 
horse away from him. In doing so, he 
shoves Kobayashi about 4 times and i8 
a mean mortgage collector. This movie 
will be shown as a premier at Nippon 
Theatre on or abo'ut 9 April 1962. Well 
directed by Mr. Matsuyama and star
ring Takamine Hideko and Kobayashi 
Kenju with Kuga Yoshiko, Tamura Ta
kahiro, Kawano Miyuki and others. 

Rinky Nakagawa 

,.., 



Kooking Korner 
APRICOT NECTAR CAKE 

1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 pkg. lemon or orange jello 
3 T. flour 
4 eggs 
3/4 cup salad oil 
3/4 cup Apricot nectar 

Mix all at once with electric mixer for 4 minutes. Bake in greased 
tube pan for one hour at 350 degrees. 

When cake is done, remove from oven, punch holes all over the top 
with ice pick or chop stick. Remove pan while hot and dribble the 
following mixture over entire cake: 

Juice of one lemon and a little orange juice and 1-1/2 
cups of powdered sugar. 

3 envelopes Knox Gelatin 
1 Cup water 
3 pkgs. Jello - Any flavor 
4 Cups hot water 
1 Cup sugar 

PARTY JELLO 

Add cold watar to Knox gelatin and let stand. Dissolve jello with 
hot water and add sugar. Stir in the Knox gelatin. Chill in pan and 
"ut into desired shape. 

MINUTE CHICKEN 

1 2-1/2 pound fryer, cut into serving pieces 
3 ounces dried mushrooms 
1 piece ginger, crushed 
2 T Shoyu 
2 TWine 
1 medium size bamboo shoots, sliced 
1/4 lb Chinese peas 

Soak mushroom in hot water for 10 minutes; wash, cut off stems, 
drain. Heat skillet and add 2 tablespoons oil and brown chicken 



pieces. Combine ginger, shoyu and wme, add chicken. Cook 10 
minutes. Add bamboo shoots and mushrooms with 1/4 cup water. 
Cook 15 minutes. Add peas. Salt to taste. Thicken gravy with corn
starch paste. 

FISH WITH MISO SAUCE 

1/4 cup white sugar 
5 slices fish, cut 1/2 inch thick 

Mix ingredients and soak fish overnight (or longer). 

Broil fish under broiler or over charcoal. 

Setsuko Yamagata 
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East West (enter 
We have made our mistakes and we 
have had our disappointments, but we 
have done what we said we could do, 
when we said we could do ,i t, in the 
manner we proposed. We have just be
gun, but we have well begun, and I have 
great faith that the Center shall well 
continue. We have acted with conviction 
for our purposes, and with courage for 
our conviction. 

The primary task of the Center admin
istration since its inception has been to 
translate the imagin~ative idea and broad 

S~~M 
1944 Kalakauct Ave. 

Phone 959-422 

MIKE MORIWAKI 
FRANK MARUSHIGE 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS Be COOKIES 

g)iamond 93a/ceJty Company, .£td. 

176S S. KINe STRUT. HONOLULU. HAWAII 

PHONa, 991407. 991SJO 

objectives of the East-West Center ~n~o 
a set of practical programs and aCtIVl
ties. 

This challenging task was made simpler 
because the faculty of the University of 
Hawaii and other members of the com
munity were sufficiently mature to the 
idea of the East-West Center and be
cause the people of Hawaii have, over 
the years, accrued the necessary capi
tal resources in the forms of broad 
knowledge of Asian and American af
fairs, enlightened attitude toward cul-
tural and racial differences, appropri
ate training and educational facilities 
and a sense of mission to contribute 
to the general welfare and understand
ing among the peoples of the Asian and 
Pacific region. 

To this Hawaiian resource was added, 
and are constantly being added, special 
talents and facilities to improve upon 
the services that the Center can offer 
to the cause that it has embraced. 

With these collective resources we have 
been able to develop and successfully 
launch three major programs -- student 
scholarship, advanced projects and 
international training. New activities 
and programs are being evaluated for 
the refinement of, and for the purpose 
of making additions to, these present 
programs. 

The International Training Agency has 
scheduled two pilot-training projects to 
begin early in 1962. They promise to 
have significant and far-reaching re
sults in Hawaii's technical training pro
gramS'. A four-month program in Voca
tional Education will be held entirely 
within the State of Hawaii, and a four 
and one-half month program in Agri
cultural Extension is proposed for 
Hawaii, Japan and Taiwan. 

These pilot projects aim to: (1) demon
strate the exceptionally rich opportuni
ties in Hawaii's vocational and agri-



cultural training programs; (2) extend 
. the results of these projects to larger 
training plans -- increased numbers, 
greater depth in training, wider range 
of training; (3) provide guidance for 
subsequent program-planning in these 
and other areas both in content and in 
methodology; and (4) provide data to 
evaluate the effectiveness of "train
ing trainers" as a "multiplier" in 
technical training efforts. 
Next s'ummer, a special intensive ELI 
program is scheduled for foreign stu
dents who need work in English before 
registering for work in their major 
field of academic interest. 

The Office of the Foreign Student Ad
viser extends its services in non-aca
demic areas to all students from abroad 
on the Uni versity campus, and therefore 
plays a major role in Eas~-West. ~enter 
development. This fall, In addinon to 
the routine matters of plane-meeting, 
registration, immigration reporting, 
and orientation programs for new for
eign students, the Foreign Student Ad
viser and his staff have been uncover
ing areas of interest among the stu
dents whch might be met through var
ious campus and community activities. 

One of the essentially unmet challenges 
is providing more opportunities for 
foreign students to have greater intel
lectual and social contact with their 
American colleagues, both local resi
dents and mainland visitors. One suc
cessful example is found in a weekly 
luncheon discussion group which for
mally examines current topics, local 
and international, of common interest. 

The Institute of Advanced Projects 
brings together the minds and talents 
of the East and West. Scholars, leaders, 
and artists of distinguished intellectual 
and creative activity are invited to the 
Institute for the exchange and expansion 
of knowledge, the exploration of new 
ideas, and the discussion and clarifica
tion of significant cultural, social and 
scientific problems and issues. 
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• u¥ wurK ot the Institute is carried 
forward by formal and informal pro
grams of research, study and creative 
work, conferences, meetings, and sem
inar. These are undertaken to focus the 
unique abilities of both the East and the 
West on common problems, the discus
sion of which will advance knowledge, 
reinforce, sustain and enrich cultural 
relationships, and promote mutual un
der standing. 

The Asian Studies Program of the Uni
versity of Hawaii is on its way to be
coming one of the important area stud
ies centers in the country. 

The importance of the resources of the 
University in Asian Studies was recog
nized in 1960 when the U.S. Office of 
Education, under the National Defense 
Education Act. granted support to the 
University for two language-and-area 
centers: one in Chinese, Japanese and 
Korean; the other in Indonesian Java
nese and Thai. 

More people are studying Japanese in 
our University than in all other main
land universities put together. The 
number studying Chinese has increased 
by almost 70 per cent over last year. 

The Asian Studies Program organizes 
150 courses spread across the campus 
in 13 or more departments into degree 
programs enabling students to take ei
ther a B.A. or M.A. in Asian Studies. 

This September we found ourselves re
presented by 230 students from every 
eligible area in Asia and from four 
additional areas in the Pacific, bring
ing the total number of countries and 
areas to 23. In February, at least 10 
more students will come from scattered 
corners of the East-West Center map . 
at the same time a few will return from 
academic tours and more than 40 will 
leave for their (ours on the U.S. main
land. 
Thousands of candidates are applying 
for next semester. From their number 
about 200 from Asia and the Pacific 



area and 100 Americans will be offered 
scholarships. It is our job to see that 
the third generation is up to the level 
of the EWC pioneers. And think what a 
time we will have if they are as vocal 
as the first two grol.lpsl 

The Institute of American Studies was 
formed to help explain the nature of 
American civilization to Center stu
dents. 

The Public Information program is a 
reflection of all Center policies and 
activities and plays an essential sup
porting role. 

Other than meeting the basic obliga
tion of providing the public with ac
curate information, this office has as
sisted in student recruitment through 
news releases and publications and has 
enabled Center participants to achieve 
wider interchange of cultural informa
tion through use of mass media. Con
sequently, this initial year of Center 
operation has worn out many typewriter 
ribbons and almost as many tapes. 

The year 1961 saw rapid expansion of the 
Universiy Library's staff and facili
ties. In the Oriental Library, the staff 
of curators for the Japanese and Chi
nese collections was strengthened. 

The Library's collections on Asia in 
Oriental and Western languages is be
ing expanded considerably, through the 
expenditure of over $50,000 for the 
present fiscal year. Particular em
phasis is being laid on the develop
ment of an outstanding collection of 
Asian newspapers, archival materials, 
books and official gazettes on micro
film. Some 3,300 reels are held cur
rently, and over 1,000 reels are on 
order. Several hundreds news sub
scriptions have been placed for period
icals on Asia. The Oriental Library 
now has 60,768 books in Chinese, 
29,035 in Japanese, 430 in Korean, 159 
in South Asian languages, and 719 in 
Southeast Asian languages. 

Among the academic offerings of the 
University of Hawaii, there are sever
al study programs which were espcial
ly created for or are particularly suit
ed for Center scholarship grantees. 
These generally fall into the areas of 
language and area studies. The Center 
provides total or partial support for 
these programs. These include the 
Institute of American Studies and the 
Instatute of Asian Studies. 
Preparing the ground for the initiation 
of several translation projects of a co
operative nature between the Center and 
individuals of cultural and academic 
societies here and abroad has been the 
principal activity of the Translation 
Bureau during the past few months. 
One such project which has JUSt been 
launched is the joint venture with the 
Human Relations Area Files of New 
Haven, Connecticut.)n this project the 
Bureau check-edits rough translations 
of Foreign language works on the peo
ples and societies of Asia and the Pac
fic area, which are then analyzed, re
produced, and distributed to all 21 mem
ber institutions of the HRAF. The Uni
versity is a member institution. In this 
way eXisting knowledge of Asia and the 
Pacific is increased, and it also adds 
a national dimention to the work of the 
East-West Center. 

The English Language Institute has now 
completed nearly one year of instuction 
in its present organizational form with
in the East-West Center. Our instruc
tional role is to provide every foreign 
student in ELI practical control of Eng
lish in a minimum of time. We are 
pleased by the number of Asian grantees 
on campus who have chosen to work for a 
Master's degree in Teaching English as 
a Second Language. Four of these stu
dents from Thailand, the Phillipines, 
Japan and Korea are now keeping busy 
as apprentice teachers getting on-the
job experience with American inform
ants in ELI. From talks with visiting 
VIP's, the director believes that spe
cial groups of Asian teachers will soon 
be coming here for intensive training 
in TESL. 







HYAKU Dil TJ.I SENSEN NIKKI 

A Special Japanese section written b,y Bob Sato, 
especially tor our elders. 
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